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目前，全国有 31 个省份和地区发行体育彩票，而福建省是 早发行的省份。


















































    Nowadays there are two kinds of lottery in China, welfare lottery and sports 
lottery. The issue of lottery contributes to the social employment, printing, advertising, 
public welfare and sports and other aspects of development. It not only brings about 
great social wealth, also provides tens of thousands of jobs. At the same time, the 
community chest that lottery raise powerful support the social public welfare and 
sports career. 
There are 31 provinces and area issue sports lottery and Fujian is the first 
province issue sports lottery. The first sports lottery was published in 1984. After 27 
years of efforts, the lottery market has already become more and more mature, not 
only in the lottery play, management mode, continuous innovation, an up tick in sales, 
moving to purchase the color has become more and more rational, to the needs of the 
lottery displays diverse, differentiation, personalized development trend. But in the 
past two years, lottery sales tends to grow slowly, and sales in the national ranking 
falls a bit too. 
This paper begins with the present situation of sports lottery center in Fujian 
province, regards consumer behavior and marketing in theory as the guide, empirical 
research lottery consumption behavior by questionnaire survey to Xiamen consumers’ 
way. This content of the study are analysis of consumers to buy lottery tickets Xiamen 
consumer behavior and mental demands, understand their purchase color, and find out 
the influence for moving motivation color factors and puts forward some suggestions 
to Fujian sports lottery product development and marketing. 
Through the research and analysis of Xiamen, it found out five problems in 
lottery marketing: lack of distinctive brand strategy, customer demand analysis and 
meet, clear communication strategy, correct rich convenient sales channels, and 
flexible pricing system. Therefore, to solve these problems, puts forward the 
corresponding solutions, such as based on sports public welfare as the theme of the 
brand strategy; According to consumer demand market segment, launch more specific 
products; Strengthen the communication and consumers; Realize marketing for 
consumers to buy channels; Practicing the product price strategy. 
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彩票业已经成为全球性产业，也是发展 快的产业。我国自 1987 年发行彩票，















向灾区累计捐款就达到 1700 万元。并且自 2008 年 7 月 1 日起，即开型体育彩
票顶呱刮被赋予“赈灾彩票”的使命，自当日起至 2010 年 12 月 31 日，顶呱刮
中央集中部分公益金全部用于支援汶川地震的灾后重建，筹集资金多达 38.3 亿
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